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SECTION 1207
PIPE AND STRUCTURES

Pipeand structuresfor stonndrainageand sanitarysewersshall confonn to Sections
202, 206, and 201 of the APWA StandardSpecificationsand these City Standard
Specifications.

NONREINFORCEDCONCRETEPIPE
1207-1.2 Materials. -Delete Section207-1.2, "Materials" of the APWA
StandardSpecificationsand substitutethe following:
Materials used in manufacturing the pipe shall be as specified in ASTM
C 14, with the following exceptions:

1)
2)

3)

The portland cement for sanitary sewer pipe shall be
Type II modified in conformancewith ASTM C 150 or
Type IP (MS) in conformancewith ASTM C 595.
Portland cement for drainage pipe shall be Type II in
conformance with ASTM C 150 or Type IP in
conformancewith ASTM C 595.
All aggregatesshall conform to Section 90, "Portland
CementConcrete"of theseCity StandardSpecifications.

1207-1.7 Perforated Pipe. -Delete Section207-1.7"PerforatedPipe" of
the APWA.

1207-2 REINFORCEDCONCRETEPIPE (RCP)
1207-2.1 General.. Delete Section 207-2.1, "General" of the APWA
StandardSpecificationsand substitutethe following:
It shall be the Contractor's responsibility to insure the
timely delivery and proper storageof all pipe materials.
All pipe sizes refer to the nominal inside diameter of
pipe (including any pipe linings) and no pipe, except where
specified herein, shall deviate from the nominal size designated
by more than plus or minus one percent. All pipe, pipe joints
incorporatedinto the pipe, and manufacturedfittings connecting
pipe between structures shall be of one and only one
manufacturer'sbrand and of the same type, quality, class, and
size unlessotherwisespecified or detailed on the plans; All field
cut pipe shall be accomplished by methods and equipment
recommendedby the pipe manufacturer. No hammerand chisel
cuts will be permitted.
The Contractorshall submitat his own expense,working
drawings and material details of all special pipe for approval
before the pipe shall be manufacturedor usedon the work. All
pipe and fittings delivered to the job site shall be marked by the
manufacturer with such inventory and identification as to be
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properlyidentified in the field asmeetingthe requirementsfor the
work.
1207-2.1.1 Quality Assurance/Control. -The pipe manufacturershall
designate one person for Quality Assurance. It shall be that individual's
responsibilityto assurepipe manufacturingQuality Control. This individual shall
be responsiblefor all pipe testing,keeping quality control records, insuring that
quality assuranceproceduresare followed during the manufactureof the pipe, and
inspectingeachpipe lengthbefore leaving the plant.
Pipe shall be separatedin lot~ of no more than 400 feet in order of
manufacture. Each pipe shall be dated according to date of manufactureand
numberedsequentiallyfor eachdate of manufacture,pipe classindicated for each
pipe, and D-load.
(a)

(b)

D-Load Test: All pipe shall be subjectto a D-ioad test
at the manufacturer'splant. The Engineermay selectat
randomand test as specifiedone length of eachclassof
pipe for the D-load test as specified in ASTM C 497.
Three-edgebearingtestloads shall beapplied to produce
a O.OI-inchcrackexceptthatapplied testloading may be
terminated without producing a O.OI-inch maximum
crack if or when suchloading has reachedone hundred
ten percent(110%) of that required for and relative to
the specifiedD-load for the subjectpipe.
The cost of the pipe and the tests shall be borne
by the Contractor. Pipe will be acceptableunderthe test
requirements specified herein when all the test
specimensconformto the testrequirements. Shouldany
of the testspecimensfail to meet the test requirements,
the manufacturerwill be allowed to retest 2 additional
specimensfor each specimenthat failed, and the pipe
shall be acceptableonly when all of the retestspecimens
meetthe strengthrequirements.
Testresults shall be submitted to the City prior
to shipmentto the projectjobsite. Results shall indicate
the specifiedD-ioad applied.
Reinforcing Steel Placement: The pipe manufacturer
shall cut a minimum of four cores, at least 2-1/2 inch
diameter, as indicated in the Table of Frequency of
Sampling and Testing. Two cores taken near the bell
end, 180 degreesapart, and two cores taken near the
spigot end, 180 degreesapart, and 90 degreesfrom the
oppositeto determinethe reinforcing steel location. If
the steelis misplacedmore than plus or minus 1/2-inch
in anv one core the mal1ufacturershall core two other
sectionsof pipe selectedby the Engineer from the lot
from which the original pipe was selected. If the four
cores of each pipe retestedindicates the steel is in the
proper location,the remainderof the pipe in that period
run will be accepted. If the steel is not in the proper
place that period's run will not be accepted.
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c)

All of thesecoresshallbe checkedto determine
that the reinforcing steel is completely embeddedin
concrete and that the concrete adheres to the steel
surface. The exposed surfacesof the cores shall be
inspected for concrete to reinforcing steel contact.
Contact betweenthe circumferential reinforcementand
the concreteshall be considerednoncontinuousif a void
is found in which a 1/16-inch diameter pin can be
inserted 1/4-inchdeep,without undueforce, betweenthe
reinforcementand concrete. The lot will be acceptable
if the total numberof noncontinuouscontactsurfacesis
10% or less of the total numberof steelbarsexposedby
the cut. If more than 10 percentnoncontinuouscontact
surfaces are found in the first series of cores, the
manufacturermay cut an additional seriesof cores,and
if the additionalcoresbring the total to 10% or less,the
lot will be acceptable.
If the steel location meets the specification
requirements,the pipe core holes shall be filed with
approved Epoxy mortar. If all other specifications
requirementsare met, the pipe will be accepted.
Pipe Joint ShearTest: The shearload for the pipe joint
shear test shall be 150 Ib/in. of nominal diameterand
shall be uniformly applied over an arc of not less than
120 degreesalong a longitudinal distanceof 12 inches.
The assembledpipe shall rest on three supports. A
support shall be located at each extreme end of the
assembly. The third support shall be placed within 14
inches of the joint for flush bell pipe. The shearload
shall be placedon a loading block (cradle) immediately
adjacentto the joint. During thesetests,the endsof the
tested pipe shall be restrained only in the amount
necessaryto prevent longitudinal movement,and there
shall be no joint leakage when tested either with water
or air asdescribedunder" AcceptanceTestsfor Sanitary
and StormDrainageSystems."
Upon removal of the test load and the
disassemblyof the joint, neitherthe bell nor the spigot
shall show permanentdeformation or damage. If any
joint tested should fail, two additional joints shall be
tested. Failure of any of the additional joints so tested
shall be cause for the rejection of that 400 feet of
manufacturedpipe.

1207-2.1.2 Contractor Submittals. -The Contractorshall submit the
following to the Engineer:

1)

Test Certificates or Certificate of Compliance
guaranteeingthat the pipe furnished hereunderis in
compliancewith the requirementsof theseCity Standard
Specifications.
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Quality Control records of test as required by the
attached"Table of Frequencyof Samplingand Testing,"
and as specified herein.

TABLE OF FREQUENCY OF SAMPLING AND TESllNG
Item Test

Frequency

Remarks

*
1 per 50 pipe

1207-2.1.1(b)
Without regardto
type of pipe or lot
ASTM C 497
ASTM C 361

At Manufacturing Plant

1.
2.

5.

RCP Core
PVC lining **
Pull Test
RCP D-Load
RCP Hydrotesting,
12 PS: for 1 hr.
Absorption

6.

ConcreteStrength

7.

Aggregate

weekly

8.

Cert. of Type II modified
cement,mix design,
and gasketASTM C-361
Sec.9.1.2
PVC lining
sparkFlaw Test**
PVC lining
Chemical Resistance
CarbonateEquiv. Test
Pipe joint shear test

As required

3.
4.

9.
10.
II.
12.

*
*
1 core from
item #1
5 cy1
6"x 12"

ASTM C 497 Sec. 7
Method A, Max 7%
ASTM C 361,Sec10
daily Mfg cast!
independentlab test
ASTM C 33 except
gradation shall not
apply

Each sectionof pipe

15,000 VAC

certification by
manufacturerpermitted
*
2 joints on first lot

Section 12.07-2.5(5)

In Field
13.
14.

Joint Leakage,Air
hydrostatic test
PVC lining**
spark Flaw Test
*

eachjoint and
eachcompleted section
Each sectionof pipe

ASTM C 1103
15,000 VAC

For the purposeof thesespecifications,a lot is defined as
400 feet but no more than 50 sectionsof pipe, or fraction
thereof,of one size and classmanufacturedon consecutive
working days. If the 400 feet, but no more than 50
sections, of pipe are not made on consecutiveworking
days, then only those made on consecutiveworking days
shall be considered a lot. If an interruption in the
manufactureof a lot occurs, the Engineermay permit the
pipe made after the interruption to be included in the lot,
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provided the inten-uption does not last more than 7
calendardays. A new lot number will be assignedif any
changeoccursin the sizeor spacingof reinforcing steel, in
the concretemix, or in the curing method.

**

Lined RCP pipe only.

3)

Detailed fabricationand laying working drawings.

1207-2.1.3 Quality Control Records. -The Contractor shall, prior to
pipe delivery, submit to the Engineer with two copy sets of the manufacturer's
quality control records for pipe manufactured in accordance with this section.
Records shall indicate thereon: (1) the agency and technician performing the test,
(2) frequency of sampling and testing, (3) the test date, (4) the City's Job Number
assigned to the project, (5) the pipe size, (6) lot number and date manufactured, and
(7) required test results and additional information as required herein. Each test
record sheet shall be endorsed by the manufacturer, (and the agency performing the
test if other than the manufacturer), as certifying compliance with this Section.
1207-2.2 Materials. -Delete Section 207-2.2, "Pipe Materials "of the
APW A Standard Specifications and substitute the following:
Materials shall comply with Section 6 of the appropriate
ASTM Designation under which the subject pipe is to be
manufactured, modified as specified hereunder.

1)

2)

3)

4)

Portland cement used in the manufacture of sanitary
sewer pipe shall be Type II modified in conformance
with ASTM C 150 or Type IP (MS) in conformance
with ASTM C 595.
Portland cement used in the manufactureof all other
pipes shall be Type II in conformance with ASTM C
150 or Type IP in conformancewith ASTM C 595.
No admixtures shall be introduced to concrete mixes
without specific approvalby the Engineer. Approval for
admixture or blend usagefor pipe for a specific project
shall not be considereda general use approval for
subsequentprojectsunlessstated.
Rubber for gaskets shall be neoprene and shall comply
with the requirements of ASTM C 361.

1207-2.5 Pipe Design. Delete Section 207-2.5 "Joints'! of the APWA
Standardsand substitutethe following: Design shall comply with Section7 of the
appropriateASTM Designationunderwhich the subjectpipe is to be manufactured,
modified as specified hereunder:

1)
2)

In no case shall pipe be less than that specified under
ASTM C 76 provisions for Class III RCP, Wall B,
unlessotherwisespecified.
Joint assemblydesign shall be reinforced concretebell
and spigottype incorporatinga fully retained,single or
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double rubbergasketin accordancewith ASTM C 361.
Steel joint rings will not be allowed. The joint shall
meet the thicknessrequirementsof the United States
Bureauof Reclamation(USBR) Type R-4 joint whether
flared or flush bell pipe is supplied. Reinforcement
steel shall be in eachend of the pipe bell and spigot.
Manufacturer's design working drawings shall be
submitted to the Engineer for approval prior to
fabrication. Drawings shall indicate, at relative scale,
concrete covers, reinforcement placementsand joint
assemblydesign. Submittals shall also include the
designpipe size,D-load, Cementtype,concretestrength
and areas,and types and placementsof reinforcement.
Pipe minimum and maximum lengths, except where
required otherwise,shall be in accordancewith Section
3.1.2 of ASTM C 361.
CarbonateEquivalenceTest for Non PVC-Lined RCP:
The methodandprocedurefor determiningthe alkalinity
content for the inner wall of RCP shall be as follows:

a)

b)

c)
d)

e)

A minimumof two carbonateequivalencetests
shall be run on sample pipe manufactured
from concreteingredientsbatched each week
of manufacture for each pipe size
manufactured. Additional testing on different
pipe sectionsshall be requiredif the carbonate
equivalenceresults of individual tests per pipe
samplevary more than 10%.
Test samples of concrete shall be obtained
from randomlx selected pipe sections by
drilling, using carbide concrete bits as will
procure at least 5 grams of material per
drilling. Samplematerialshall be taken at two
locationson the pipe interior at least12 inches
apart longitudinally and to the depth of the
steel reinforcements,surface. (For elliptically
placedreinforcements,samplematerial shallbe
takenat the minor axis as markedon the pipe.)
All drilled holes shall be repaired with cement
andfine aggregateas specifiedand used in the
manufactureof the subjectpipe.
Eachmaterialsampleshall be testedseparately
as obtained from the subject pipe. Test
material shall be ground or pulverized sample
material, oven dried for at least four hours at
a temperatureof 100 degreesplus 5 degrees
Celsius prior to testing.
Testing shall involve the following equipment
and procedures:
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1)

2)

t)

g)

Equipment-Sample weighing shall be
performed with a precision balance
accurnte to at least the nearest 10
milligrams. Liquid measuresshall be
performed with precision burrettes
accurnteto at least2/10 of a milliliter.
Meters for measuringpH shall read to
at least the nearest tenth of a unit.
Weighing and pH meter equipment
shall have beenproperlycalibrntedfor
correctness.
Test procedure -Weigh at least one
gram of the test material of each
sample into an appropriately sized
Erlenmeyerflask and add about100 ml
of distilled water. (Placeglass funnel
in neck of flask to minimize SplaY
losses).
Slowly add 50 ml of
Standardized I-Normal Hydrochloric
Acid per gram of test material. When
effervescence has subsided, heat to
boiling and boil about 1/2 minute
period. Cool and add 50-100 ml
distilled water.
Titrate with
standardized,carbonate-free,I-normal
Sodium Hydroxide solution to an end
point of pH 6.8 minimum to 7.8
maximum. End point reading must be
stabilized for not less than two
minutes.

Calculation of Carbonate Equivalence Calculation shall be based upon the chemical
reaction of equivalent weights of Calcium
Carbonate,CaCO3,and the liquid measuresof
specificallystandardizedacid andbasetitrating
solutions,to the nearesttenth of one gram at
the stabilized end point. The equivalenceof
the tested sample shall be expressedin a
percentageas CaCO3 to the nearesttenth of
one percent.
Testresultsshall be submittedto the City prior
to shipment to the project jobsite. Results
shall indicate the: (1) weight of the test
material, (2) actual standardizednormality of
the acid and titrate solutions and the test
amountsused,and (3) individual sampleand
pipe section average equivalent CaCO3
percentage.
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1207-2.7.2 Curing Procedures. -Delete Section207-2.7.2of the APWA
and add the following:
Castand spunpipe shall be cured by steamor water, or
a combinationof both in conformancewith ASTM C 76 Section
10.2.1, 10.2.2,or 10.2.3.
1207-2.8 Causes for Rejection. -Rejection of pipes shall be in
accordancewith APWA Section207-2.8 and these City StandardSpecifications.
The quality of materials.the processof manufactureand the finished pipe shall be
subjectto inspectionand approval by the Engineer. Pipe shall be substantiallyfree
of fracturesand surfaceroughness. The ends of the pipe shall be normal to the
walls and centerline of the pipe. within the limits of variation given in Sections
12.3 and 12.4of AS1M C 76. Pipe shall be subject to rejection as describedin
Section15 of AS1M C 76. and in addition to the following:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Any shatteringor flaking of concreteor otherconditions
indicating an improper concrete mix or molding.
PVC liner with bubbles. T-lock not properly embedded
in the concreteor voids behind the PVC liner.
Any exposedreinforcing steel.
Voids around the reinforcing steel.

The Engineer's decisionregarding rejection of the pipe shall be final and
the rejectedpipe shall be immediately removed from the jobsite at no cost to the
City. Rejected pipe shall be clearly and indelibly marked accordingly so as to
preventconfusion with pipe delivered under subsequentshipments.
Bell and spigot repairs shall be done with epoxy mortar only and shallbe
limited to normal pipe dressingoperation. Any other repair in this areaof the pipe
shall require the prior approvalof the Engineerbefore the repair is done. Other
repairsoutside of the bell and spigot shall be limited to a 12-inch square in any
direction at the surfaceof the pipe and 3/4-inch deep.
Painting with cementitious slurry without the prior approval of the
Engineeris strictly prohibited and shall be causefor rejection of the pipe.
The City reservesto right to acceptdamaged pipe after being suitably
repaired by the Contractor, at no cost to the City. Repair procedures shall be
submitted by the Contractor for the Engineer's review and approval prior to
performingany repair work. The Engineer'sapprovalof any repairedpipe shall not
waive the right to reject repair of any subsequentdamaged pipe regardlessof
whether or not it is similarly damaged.
1207-9 DUCTILE IRON PIPE (DIP). -Delete Section 207-9 of the
APWA StandardSpecificationsand substitutethe following:
Ductile Iron Pipe shall be class ISO, with compression
(TYCON or equal)type joints, unlessotherwise specified. Pipe
shall be wrapped with an 8 mils thick polyethylene in
confonnance with AWW A CI05 (Polywrap) for corrosion

resistance.
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1207-20 PIPELINE STRUCTURES. -Pipeline structures shall confonn
to the requirements of these City Standard Specifications. All manhole structures
shall be watertight. Eccentric manholes will not be allowed unless pennitted by the
Engineer.
Concrete for sewer structures shall be Class A with Type II modified
cement in confonnance with ASTM C 150 or Type IP (MS) in confonnance with
ASTM C 595. Concrete for drainage structures shall be Class A with Type n
cement in confonnance with ASTM C 150 or type IP in confonnance with ASTM
C-595.
Manholes shall be provided with covers to prevent the intrusion of debris
into the sewer pipe as soon as the manhole is constructed or as directed by the
Engineer. This measure does not relieve the Contractor from his duties as to alert
the public from hazardous conditions as specified in these Standard Specifications.
Manholes shall have non-rocking manhole frame and covers, as shown on
Standard Detail 0-10, unless otherwise noted on the plans.
Manhole brick shall conform to Section 202-1.2 of the APWA Standard
Specifications.
firmly

All manholes
in place.

shall be provided

with concrete collars

to hold the frame

1207-21 MEASUREMENT
AND PAYMENT. The work of this section
will not be separately measured for payment. Full compensation for the materials
specified in this section shall be considered as included in the various contract unit
prices paid for pipe and structures and no additional compensation will be allowed

therefor.
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SECfION 1301

SECTION1301
TRENCH EXCA VATION, BEDDING AND BACKFILL
1301-1 GENERAL
1301-1.1 Description. -This work shall consistof the excavatingand
backfilling of trenches,including the restorationof surfaces,for the installation or
repair of storm and sanitarysewers,and other such drainagefacilities and their
appurtenantstructuresas shownon the plans,as specified in specificationsand the
specialprovisions, and as directedby the Engineer.
1301-1.2 Utilities Excavation Permit. -Before any excavationwithin an
existing City streetwill be allowed,a Utility ExcavationPermit or written approval
by the Director shall be obtainedand a copy of said permit or approval shall be
available at the site of the work. Signed and executed contracts for public
improvements or sewer lateral permits issued by the City shall constitute
compliancewith this Section. The Utilities Excavation Permit shall be maintained
on the job at all times.
1301-1.3 Permit to Perform Excavation or Trench Work. -Attention
is directed to Section5-1.02A "Trench Excavation SafetyPlans." of the General
Conditions. Inasmuchas the City of SanJosedoes not issue "Permit to Perform
Excavation or TrenchWork," the Contractorshall securesuch a permit from the
Stateof California, Division of Industrial Safety,as requiredby Section6500 of the
Stateof California Labor Code.
The pennit togetherwith a copy of approvedplan for trench excavation
safety plan shall be maintainedon the job site at all times.
1301-1.4 Survey Monuments and Points. -Whenever monuments,
propertycomers,or other surveypoints are so located that they may be damaged
or destroyedby the proposedexcavation,the Contractorshall notify the Engineer,
48 hours prior to startof construction,so that such monuments,property comers,
or survey points may be tied out.
1301-1.5 Existing Utilities. -In accordancewith the provisionsof Section
7-1.11 "Preservationof Property"and in Section8-1.10 "Utility and Non-Highway
Facilities" of the General Conditions, existing facilities shall be protected from
damage. Any damagedone to utility facilities shall be reportedto the respective
utility ownerby the Contrnctor,and any repair work required shall be done by such
company's repair crew. Prior to backfilling, all repair work shall be approvedby
the Engineer.
All sewer and utility lines that cross or lie along the trench shall be
adequatelysupportedduring constructionand such supportsleft in place. Care
should be exercisedwhen backfilling around such lines to avoid any damageto
them. Any pipeline or lateral, storm or sanitary,cut or damagedin any way shall
be replaced in kind. The damagedpipe shall be replacedbetweenadjacentjoints.
No patching of damagedpipe will be permitted. When it is impossible to avoid
damaging signal facilities installed in the pavement,coordination with the City
Streetsand Traffic Departmentis required. Damage to traffic signal loops, pads,
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interconnect cables, conduits or fire alarm conduits shall be repaired or replaced as
directed by the Engineer.
All traffic markers and markings damaged or destroyed shall be replaced
unless otherwise directed by the Engineer.

1301-1.6 Backfill and Surface Restoration Methods. -Backfill and
restorationof surfacefor trenchesare classifiedby method in accordancewith the
type of backfill and surfacingmaterials required,dependingon the location of the
trench. The methodsare as specified in Section 1301-4.2 "Backfill and Surface
Restoration,"and as shownbelow:

Table 1301-1
Backfill & Surface Restoration Methoos
Method

A

Backfill
Structural
Backfill

Restorationof
Surface Material
1" Surface

over
8" Deeplift AC
or as shown on plans

B

Native

c

Native

Section

12" Agg. Basewi
3" AC Type 'B'
1" SurfaceAC
In Kind

Location
( 1) TransverseCrossingAll
Streets
(2) Longitudinal Trench
Openings -Select Major
Streets
(3) InspectionCuts or Pot

Holes
(1) Longitudinal Trench
Openings -All Streets
exceptas above
(1) Outside of AC Traveled
Way

1301-1.7
Dewatering.
-Trenches
shall be dewatered as specified
1302-3 "Trench Dewatering" of these City Standard Specification.

on

1301-2 MATERIALS
1301-2.1 Bedding. -Bedding material shall conform to the following

criteria:
1301-2.1.1 ClassI. -Class I Bedding shallhavea Durability Index (Calif.
Test No. 29) of not less than 30. Where percentpassingthe #1 sieve is equal or
greaterthan 8%, the Sandequivalent(Calif. TestNo. 217) shall not be lessthan40.
Gradationrequirementsare shown in Table I.
1301-2.1.2 Class II. -Class II Bedding shall have a Durability Index
(Calif. Test No. 229) of not less than 40 and a Sand Equivalent (Calif. Test
No. 217) of not less than 60. Gradation requirementsare shown in Table I.
1301-2.1.3 Class III. -Class III Bedding shall meet the gradation and
Sand Equivalent (Calif. Test No. 217) requirements of Structure Backfill described
in Section 19-3.06 of the Standard Specifications.
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1301-2.1.4 Class IV. -Class IV Bedding shall be native soils and not
be bedrock,cobbles,etc. Gradationrequirementsare shown in Table I.
1301-2.1.5 Class V. -Class V Bedding shall be plain or reinforcedClass
A Portland cementconcrete,constructedas specified in the specialprovisionsand
shownon the plans.
Table 1
Bedding Gradation
Bedding Class
(Gradation -Percent Passing)

SieveSize
1"
3/4"
1/2"
3/8"
#4
#8
#30
#50
#200

I

n

HI
see Sec.
19-3.06

100

100

90-100

90-100

20-55
0-10
0-5

40-100
25-40
18-33
5-15
0-7
0-4

1301-2.2 Backfill. -Backfill

IV
100

90-100

material shall conform to the following:

1301-2.2.1 Native Material. -Native material shall be free of vegetation
and debris and shall be free of all rocks larger than 3 inches in maximum

dimension.
1301-2.2.2 Structural Backfill. -Structural BackfIll shall be a mixture of
clay. sands. and gravel; shall have a sand equivalent of not less than 20; and shall
conform to the following grading:

SieveSize

PercentPassin~

3 Inch

100

No.4
No. 30

35-100
20-100

In addition, if the material is to densified by jetting, its
grading shall be such that it will permit proper densificationand
draining of the material.
1301-2.3 Controlled Density Fill. -Conuolled density fill shall consist
of a mixture of aggregate.portland cement,mineral admixtures,water, and at the
option of the Engineer,chemical acceleratingadmixtures.
1301-2.3.1 Portland Cement. -Portland cement shall be Type n
Modified conforming to the provisions in Section90-2.01. "Portland Cement," of
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these City Standard Specifications. Mineral admixtures shall not be substituted for
portland cement.
1301-2.3.2 Water. -Water shall confonn to the provisions in Caltrans
Section 90-2.03. "Water" of these City Standard Specifications.
Chemical
admixtures for accelerating shall be Type C or Type E confonning to the
requirements in ASTM C 494.

1301-2.3.3 Aggregates. -Aggregate shall conform to the quality
requirementsof Caltrans Section90-2.02, "Aggregates" of these City Standard
Specifications. Aggregateshall be well graded from coarse to fine. Aggregate
shall have a SandEquivalent,as testedby California Test 217, of not less than 40.
Aggregateshall be of suchsize and gradationthat, when mixed with Type
II modified portland cementand mineral admixtures,and testedin accordancewith
ASTM C 39, the compressivestrength of a sample will not be less than 100 or
greaterthan 200 pounds per squareinch at 28 days.
The Contractor shall notify the Engineer, in writing, of the source and
grading of the aggregateto be used in the CDF. If material supplier is not
approvedby the City for CDF, Contractorshallmake suchmaterialavailableto the
Engineerfor samplingand testingat least45 days prior to scheduledplacing of the
fill. Should the Contractor change his source of supply, he shall notify the
Engineerin writing of the newsourceand grading,and make thatmaterial available
for samplingand testing at least45 days prior to intended use.
1301-2.3.4 Proportioning, Mixing, and Transporting. -The Portland
cementcontentof the controlled density fill shall be not less than 47 pounds per
cubic yard exceptthat, after testing samplesof the Contractor's proposedsupply,
the Engineermay order an increasein cement content, if necessaryto meet the
compressivestrengthrequirementspecifiedabove.
Proportioningfor controlled density fill shall conform to the requirements
for proportioning concretemixes in Section90-5, "Proportioning," of these City
StandardSpecificationsexcept that dividing of aggregateinto sizes will not be

required.

Mixing and transporting controlled density fill shall confonn to the
requirementsfor mixing and transportingconcrete in Section 90-6, "Mixing and
Transporting,"of theseCity StandardSpecifications. Controlled density fill shall
have a slump, astestedby ASTM C 43, of not more than 10 inches.

1301-2.4 Surface Restoration Materials.. Surfacerestorationmaterials
shall conform to the applicable provisions for bases and surfacing specified
elsewherein theseCity StandardSpecifications.

1301-3 EXCAVATION
1301-3.1 General. -Excavation for installation of undergroundfacilities
shall confonn to the provisions as specified herein.
When excavationis within existing asphaltconcrete or Portland cement
concrete pavements,the edges of the trench outline shall be cut, before the
trenchingoperationis begun,to a neat line with a cutting device approvedby the
Engineer.
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The removal of asphaltconcreteor Portland cementconcretepavements,
curbs, gutters,sidewalks, or driveways shall be in accordancewith the applicable
provisions of Section 16 "Clearing and Grubbing," of these City Standard
Specifications.
Excavations shall be performed in such a manner as to avoid any
unnecessary damage to streets, sidewalks, landscaping and other existing
improvementsor facilities.
All undergroundfacilities, such as sewer laterals, water services, gas
servicesand undergroundelectrical or telephoneconduit crossingthe trenchline
shall be located and exposedif necessaryaheadof any trenchingoperations. All
undergroundfacilities within the limits of work shall be protectedfrom damagedue
to constructionrelated activities. Excavationsin the street shall be performed in
sucha mannerthat not more than one traffic lane is restricted in either direction at
any time, unlessotherwiseprovided for in theseCity StandardSpecifications,the
specialprovisions, or the permit.
Excavationshall not commenceuntil immediatelybefore installationof the
undergroundfacilities. The material from the excavation shall be placed in a
position that will not cause damage to or cause obstruction to vehicular and
pedestriantraffic nor interfere with surfacedrainage. All public utility trenches
shall be color coded accordingto UndergroundServicesAlert (USA).
Rubble from the removal of asphalt or portland cement concrete
pavements,curbs, gutters, sidewalks,or driveway shall be immediatelyremoved
from the site of the work so as to preclude the possibility of contaminatingthe
backfill material.
Unless otherwise permitted in writing by the Engineer, all surplus excavated
material shall be immediatelyremovedand disposedof outsideof the projectlimits.
The Contractorshall not sweepconstructionandotherdebrisinto the storm
drainage systemand shall preventsuchmaterialsfrom entering the stormdrains.
The Contractor is advised that disposalof dirt and other debris into the
public storm drain systemis prohibited under the SanJose Municipal Code and
underCalifornia StateFish andGameCode. Any fines and penaltieslevied against
the Contractor for violation of the above and related regulations are the sole
responsibilityof the Contractor.
1301-3.2 Width and Depth of Trench. -All trenchesin existing paved
areasshall be excavatedvertically and shall be of sufficient width to provide free
working spaceon either sideof the applicableinstallation. For installationof pipe
conduits (water, storm, sanitary)the width of the trench, clear of shoring, shall
allow a minimum clearanceof 4 inches on eachside of the pipe or bell, for pipe
of 4 inchesto 24 inches in diameter,and 6 inches on eachside of the pipe or bell,
the pipe of 27 inchesand greaterdiameter. The maximum width of the trenchon
eachside of the pipe shall not exceedthe above minimum plus 25 percentof the
outside diameter of the pipe. The walls of the trench shall rise vertically to a
height of at least 12 inchesabovethe pipe.
1301-3.3 Bottom of Trench. -The bottom of the trench,with or without
bedding material, shall be gradedand preparedto provide a firm unyielding and
uniform bearing throughoutthe entire length of pipe conduit. The trenchbottom
shall be smoothand free from irregularities greaterthan 1/2-inchdiameter,large
dirt clods, and any frozenmaterial.If the native materialin the trenchbottom is not
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conduciveto fine grading,or asotherwisespecified.beddingmaterialshall beused.
Bedding shall conform to the requirementsof Section1301-4.1"Bedding."
1301-3.4 Bracing and Excavations. -Attention
is directed to the
provisions in Section 7-1.01E, "Trench Safety" of the General Conditions.

The Contractorshall furnish and install all sheetpiling, shoring,bracing,
lagging or other precautionsagainstcaving in or sloughing in of the sidesof the
trench.
1301-4 BEDDING AND BACKFILL
1301-4.1 Bedding. -Bedding material of the classand type designated
on the plans or in the specialprovisions shall be placed underand aboutthe pipe
to the depths shown on the plans, except that Type D does not require bedding
material.
Where it becomesnecessary
to removebouldersor otherinterferingobjects
at subgradefor bedding,any void below suchsubgradeshall be filed with the class
and type of beddingmaterialdesignatedin the contractdocuments.Whereconcrete
is specified to coverthe pipe, the top of the concreteshall be consideredas the top
of the bedding.
If soft spongy, unstable,or other similar material is encounteredupon
which the bedding material or pipe is to be placed,this unsuitablematerial shall be
removed to a depth ordered by the Engineerand replacedwith bedding material
suitably densified. Additional beddingso ordered,over the amountrequiredby the
contract documents,will be paid for as extra work as provided in Section4-1.03D,
"Extra Work" of the General Conditions. If the necessityfor such additional
bedding material has been causedby an act or failure to act on the part of the
Contractor, or is required for the control of groundwater,the Contractorshall bear
the expenseof the additional excavationand bedding.
Bedding material shall first be placedso that the pipe is supportedfor the
full length of the barrel. If the pipe is laid in a rock cut, there shall be at least
4inches of bedding below the pipe, even if Type D beddinghas beenindicated in
the contractdocuments. Then the remainderof the bedding shall be placed.
1301-4.1.1 Type of Bedding.. Pipe shall beembeddedentirely. partially
or not at all, in accordanceto the following types:
Type A Bedding material shall have a minimum thickness
beneaththe pipeof 4 inches,or one-eightof the outside
diameterof the pipe, whicheveris greater,and shall be
placed around the pipe and extend up the sides of the
trench to a height of 12 inchesabovethe pipe.
Type B Bedding material shall have a minimum thickness
beneaththe pipeof 4 inches,or one-eightof the outside
diameter of the pipe, whichever is greater, and shall
extend up the sidesof the trenchto the springlineof the
pipe (mid or quarter point of pipe).
Type C Bedding material shall have a minimum thickness
beneaththe pipeof 4 inches,or one-eightof the outside
diameter of the pipe, whichever is greater,and shall
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extend up the sides of the trench to the pipe haunchline
(eighth point of pipe).

Type D No bedding material required. Pipe shall be laid on
trench bottom and backfilled.
Table 1301-2
Bedding Type
Cate~oryof Pipe

Type of Beddin~

ABS Composite Pipe
ABS Solid Wall Pipe
Ductile Iron Pipe
ConcretePipe Plain and Reinforced
24" Diameterand Less
25" Diameterand Greater
CorrugatedAluminum Pipe
Corrugated SteelPipe
Poly- Vinyl Chloride Pipe
Reinforced Plastic Mortar Pipe
Vitrified Clay Pipe

A
A
C
B
A
A
A
A
A
A

1301-4.1.2 Placing Bedding or Initial Backfill.. According to the Class
and Type of bedding, the bedding material may be required to be placed and
compactedin more than one lift. Class I material requiresno compacting. Class
II and III material requires hand or mechanicalcompaction. If no material is
required for bedding the pipe, the initial backfill shall be carefully shadedaround
the pipe and carefully compactedto the haunchlineof the pipe. Precautionsshall
be taken to prevent movementof the pipe during placementof bedding or initial
backfill.
1301-4.2 Backfill and Surface Restoration. -Surface restorationof
pavementsin the traveled way shall be replaced in kind or as designatedfor
Method A or B, whicheveris greater. Restorationof surfacesoutsideof traveled
way shall be as designatedfor Method C or as required by the Engineer.
When deemednecessary,the Engineerwill make the final determination
of backfill and surface restorationmethodsand materialsto be used.
The type of backfill and surfacerestorationmethodsshall be as shownon
the plans, or as designatedon the permit, or specialprovisions and shall be in
accordancewith thesespecifications.
The material supporting,surroundingand/orextending to one foot above
the top of the pipe shall be consideredas bedding and shall conform to the
provisions of Section 1301-4.1 "Bedding." Material from the bedding to the
finished or subgrade shall be considered as backfill and shall conform to the
provisions for the appropriatemethodof backfill as hereinprovided.
No brokenpavement,regardlessof size, shall bepermittedin anyback-fill.
Not more than one 30 foot segmentof trench shall be left open at the end of the
day at each independentoperation, unless otherwise permitted by the Engineer.
Where Method A backfill is required, none of the trench shall be left open at the
end of the day exceptas specifically authorizedby the Engineer.
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1301-4.2.1. Method A Backfill and Surface Restoration. -Method A
backfill and surface restoration shall be used on all sewer and other utility line
trenches which are excavated: (1) across existing streets, (2) in the general
longitudinal direction of traffic of major city streets,except that when the trench
opening is in the parking lane Method B may be allowed, and (3) all inspection
or repair cuts in existing streets.
The trench shall be backfilled with either imported backfill material
compactedto at least95 percentcompactionor with Controlled DensityFill. Any
compactionmethod is acceptableexceptjetting. Jetting will only be allowed if
approved by the Engineer. The trench backfill may be cappedwith 8 inchesof
deep lift asphalt base placed in 2 lifts and one inch surface, finished to the
surroundinggrade. The asphaltbasematerial shall be Type B Gradation:3/4-inch
maximum,Class medium, Asphalt Concrete,and shall be compactedto a relative
densityof 98 percent.
All Asphalt Concrete surfaces shall be sealed with type 55-1 Asphalt
Emulsion,applied at the rate as designatedby the Engineer.
1301-4.2.2 Method B Backfill and Surface Restoration. -Method B
backfill and surfacerestoration shall be used on all sewerand utility line trenches
which are excavatedin the general longitudinal direction of traffic in improved
streetsections. In unimprovedareasscheduledfor developmentMethod B backfill
shall be used without the surfacing requirement.
Backfill material shall be either approved native material or imported
material and shall be placed in horizontal, uniform layers not exceeding0.75 foot
in thicknessbefore compaction. exceptas specified for jetting below. Each layer
of backfill from the bottom of the trench to 2.5 feet below finished grade shall be
compactedto a relative compactionequal to the surroundingsoil, but not lessthan
85 percent. Backfill within 2.5 feet of finished grade in existing improved areas
or the basementgrade in areasto be developed shall be compactedto a relative
compactionof not less than 95 percent.
Compaction of backfill by jetting will be permitted only when, as
determinedby the Engineer,the backfill material is of suchcharacterthat it will be
self-draining whencompactedand that foundationmaterials will not soften or be
otherwisedamagedby the applied water.
A wetting agent, approvedby the Engineer,shall be addedto the jetting
water at a rate recommendedby the manufacturer.
The lengthof the jetting tubeshall be suchthat the end of the tubeextends
to the springlineof the pipe and shall be alternatelyplacedon both sidesof the pipe
during thejetting of the backfill. The backfill shall bejetted in separatelayers,not
to exceed4 feet in thickness.
During jetting, the length of the jetting tube shall be adjustedso the end
of the tube extendsto within one foot of the bottom of the layer being saturated.
Water jetting of the backfill shall take place as soon after placing the
backfill as constructionwill allow. No equipmentcapableof compactingthe top
layer of the unjetted backfill shall be allowed in the trench area until after the
jetting operation is complete. Any area prematurelysurfacecompactedshall be
excavatedto a depthof 2 feet prior to jetting.
The pavementsection shall be replacedas specified herein. Immediately
after completionof the backfill and compactionoperation,a minimum of 12inches
of ClassIII aggregatebase(compactedthickness)shall beplaced on the compacted~
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backfill and surfacedwith a temporarylift of 3 inchesof cutback(cold mix) asphalt

mixture.

The trench shall then be maintained for 30 calendar days to allow
settlementto take place. The entire trench section shall then be tamped with a
tamperof sufficient size to displace the trench section down to the depth of the
existing pavementstructure,exclusive of base rock, or a minimum of 4 inches,
whicheveris greater. After tamping,4 inches or more of AC shall be placed in 2
lifts. The AC shall be Type: B, Gradation: 3/4" or 1/2" maximum, Class:
medium. Wheretampingis impossiblebecauseof existing facilities or othervalid
reasons,the temporarycold mix and sufficient aggregatebaseshall be removed to
a depth to insure placing of 6 inches of Asphalt Concrete4-1/2" of Type: B,
Gradation: 3/4" maximum,Class: mediumand 1-1/2" Type: B, Gradation: 1/2"
maximum, Class: medium.
All AC surfacesshallbe sealedwith 55-1 AsphaltEmulsion,appliedat the
rate as designatedby the Engineer.
1301-4.2.3 Method C Backfill and Surface Restoration. .Method C
backfill and surfacingshall be usedon all sewerand utility line trencheswhich are
excavatedin areasoutsideof existing traveled ways.
The trench shall be backfilled with either approved native or structural
backfill materialand compactedby jetting with water. Mechanicalcompactionwill
only be allowed with approval from the Engineer. The last 2-1/2 feet shall be
compactedto not less than90 percentrelative compaction,and the surfacearea
replaced or restored in kind. The replacement or res~orationof surface
improvements.such as; curbs, curbs and gutters, sidewalks,driveway aprons or
other suchfacilities shall be comparableto or exceedthe minimum city standards
for suchfacilities.
In unimprovedareas,after compaction, backfill material may be heaped
12-inchesabove the trenchand allowed to settle naturally.
When any portion of a trenchis within 4 feet of the edgeof pavementor
within an improved shoulderarea without a curb, the surfaceof the trench shall be
restored either in kind, or with 4-inchesof Class III aggregatebase, whicheveris
greater,and any surfaceimprovementrestored.
1301-4.2.4 Temporary Resurfacing. -Unless pennanent pavementis
replacedimmediately,a temporarysurface,consistingof AsphaltConcrete,3 inches
thick, shall be placed and maintained at locations detennined by the Engineer,
whereveran excavationis made through the pavement. In sidewalkor driveway
areasthe temporary asphaltconcretesurface shall be at least one inch thick. At
major intersectionsand other critical locations, a greater thickness of Asphalt
Concretemay be required. The temporarypavementshall be constructedas soon
as conditions pennit, and shall remain in place and maintaineduntil the pennanent
restorationof pavementis constructed.
1301-4.2.5 Mechanically Compacted Backfill. -Backfill shall be
mechanicallycompactedby meansof tampingrollers. sheepfootrollers. pneumatic
tire roller. vibrating rollers. or other mechanicaltampers. All suchequipmentshall
be of a size and type approvedby the Engineer. Impact-typepavementbreaker
(stompers)may bepermittedonly overreinforcedconcretepipe or ductile iron pipe.
Permissionto usespecific compactionequipmentshall not beconstruedas
guaranteeingor implying that the useof such equipmentwill not result in damage
1301-9
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to adjacentground, existing improvements,or improvementsinstalled underthe
Contract. The Contractorshall make its own determinationin this regard.
Material for mechanicallycompactedbackfill shall beplaced in lifts which,
prior to compaction,shall not exceedthe thicknessspecified below for the various
types of equipment:
1)
2)

3)

4)

Impact, free-fall, or "stomping" equipment-maximum
lift thicknessof 2 feet.
Vibratory equipment, including vibratory plates,
vibratory smooth-wheel rollers, and vibratory
pneumatic-tiredrollers-maximumlift thicknessof 2 feet.
Rolling equipment, including sheepsfoot(except for
roadway base), grid, smooth wheel (nonvibratory),
pneumatic-tired(nonvibratory),and segmentedwheelsmaximum lift thicknessof one foot.
Hand-directed mechanical tampers -maximum lift
thicknessof 2 feet.

Mechanically compactedbackfill shall be placed in horizontal layers of
thickness,not exceedingthose specified above,compatible to the material being
placed and the type of equipmentbeing used. Each layer shall be evenly spread,
moistened,or dried, if necessary,and then tamped or rolled until the specified
relative compactionhas beenattained.
1301-4.2.6 Water Densified Backfill. -Jetting shall be accomplishedby
the use of a jet pipe to which a hose is attached,carrying a continuous supply of
water underpressure.
Unless flooding is specified or otherwiseauthorizedby the Engineer,all
backfill to be densified by water shall be jetted.
The backfill shall bejetted in accordancewith the following requirements:
1)

2)

3)
4)

The jet pipe shall consistof a minimum of 1-1/2 inch
diameter pipe to which a minimum 2 inch diameter
hoseis attachedat the upperend. The jet pipe shall be
of sufficient length to project to within 2 feet of the
bottom of the lift being densified.
The Contractorshall jet to within 2 feet of the bottom
of the lift and apply water in a manner,quantityand at
a rate sufficient to thoroughlysaturatethe thicknessof
the lift being densified. The jet pipe shall not be
moved until the backfill hascollapsedand the water has
beenforced to the surface.
The lift of backfill shall not exceedthat which can be
readily densified by jetting, but in no case shall the
undensifiedlift exceed 15 feet.
Where the nature of the material excavatedfrom the
trench is generally unsuitable for densification with
water,the Contractormay, at no cost to the City, import
suitable material for jetting or densify the excavated
material by other methods. The backfill shall be
allowed to thoroughly drain until the surface of the
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backfill is in a finn and unyielding condition prior to
commencementof any subsequentimprovements. The
Engineermay require the Contractor, at no cost to the
City, to provide a sump and pump to remove any
accumulatedwater.
The Contractor shall make its own determinationthat
jetting will not result in damage and any resulting
damageshall be repaired at no cost to the City.

1301-4.2.7 Controlled Density Fill. -Controlled density fill shall be
placed in a manneras will assurecompletefilling of the trenchwithout segregation
of the fill and without pockets of entrappedair.
1301-5 MEASUREMENT AND PAYMENT. -The work of this section
will not be separatelymeasuredfor payment. Full compensationfor the excavation,
bedding, and backfill specified in this section shall be included in the various
contractunit pricespaid for pipe and structuresand no additionalcompensationwill
be allowed therefor.
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PIPE INSTALLATION
1302-1 GENERAL
1302-1.1 Description. -This work shall consistof laying pipe in trenches
or jacking pipe, and making joints as requiredto completethe pipe installation,as
shown on the plans, as specifiedin thesespecificationsand the specialprovisions,
and as directed by the Engineer.
Trenchesshall be excavated,trenchbottom prepared,and beddingplaced
and compactedas specified in Section 130I, "Trench Excavation, Bedding, and
Backfill" of theseCity StandardSpecifications.
Bell holes shall be excavatedat eachjoint, if necessary,to provide full
length barrel support of the pipe and to prevent point loading at the bells or
couplings.
Fill material or trench subgradebeneaththe pipe shall be gradedand
shapedto provide a unifonn and continuoussupportbeneaththe pipe at all points
betweenthe bell holes or pipejoints.
Unless otherwise specified or directedby the Engineer,all pipe shall be
laid straight between the changes in alignment and at unifonn grade between
changesin grade. For concretepipes with elliptical reinforcement,the pipe shall
be placed with the minor axis of the reinforcementin a vertical position.
Attention is directedto Section1301-1.5,"Existing Utilities" of theseCity
StandardSpecificationsfor requirementsrelating to protectionof existing facilities.
1302-2 MATERIALS. -Materials shall conform to the requirementsof
Section 1207, "Pipe and Structures"of theseCity StandardSpecificationsand the
requirementsof this Section.
1302-3 TRENCH DEWATERING. .At all times groundwaterand
surfacerunoff shall becontrolledto maintainthe trenchin a stableconditionduring
construction.
At the time of laying pipe, the preparedtrench shall be in a firm and dry
condition. If trench is not in such condition, the Contractor shall furnish and
operate suchpumps or other devices as may be necessaryfor removing ground
water from trenchesduring the constructionof pipeline system.
When shown on the plans, or orderedby the Engineer,a filter blanket of
perviousmaterialor permeablematerialconformingto the provisionsof Section193.065, "Pervious Backfill Material" of the City StandardSpecificationsshall be
placed in accordanceto the dimensionsshown on the plans or to a depthordered
by the Engineer. If the filter blanketis orderedby the Engineer,it will be paid for
as extra work as provided in Section 4-1.03D, "Extra Work," of the General
Conditions.
1302-4 PIPE LAYING
1302-4.1 General. -Regardless of the type of pipe shown on the plans
or as specified in the specialprovisions the standardproceduresfor pipe laying
specified herein shall apply.
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Pipe will be inspectedin the field before and after laying. If any causefor
rejection is discovered in a pipe after it has been laid, it shall be subject to
rejection. All corrective work shall beapprovedby the Engineerand shall be at no
cost to the City.
When connectionsare to be madeto any existing pipe, conduit, or other
appurtenances,the actual elevation or position of which cannot be determined
without excavation, the Contractor shall excavate for, and expose, the existing
improvementbefore laying any pipe or conduit. The Engineershall be giventhe
opportunity to inspectthe existing pipe or conduit before connectionis made. Any
adjustmentsin line or gradewhich may benecessaryto accomplishthe intentof the
plans shall be made,and the Contractorwill paid for any additional work resulting
from suchchange in line or gradeas extra work as provided in Section4-1.03D,
"Extra Work" of the GeneralConditions.
Pipe shall be laid to upgradewith the socket or collar ends of the pipe
upgradeunlessotherwise approvedby the Engineer.
Corrugated metal pipes shall be laid with external laps of the
circumferential seamstoward the inlet end. Corrugatedpipes shall be shippedand
handled in sucha manneras to preventdamageto protectivecoatings.
Pipe shall be laid to plan line and grade,within uniform bearing underthe
full length of the barrel of the pipe. Suitable excavationshall be made to receive
the socket or collar which shall not bear upon the subgradeor bedding. Any pipe
which is not in true alignmentor showsany undue settlementafter laying shall be
taken up and relaid at no cost to the City.
At the close of work each day, or wheneverthe work ceasesfor any
reason,the end of the pipe shall be securelyclosed unlessotherwisepermitted by
the Engineer.
1302-4.1.1 Laterals.. The term "sewer lateral connection" or "house
lateral" as used in these specifications,on the plans or other drawings, is usedto
designatethe branch sewers laid from the main sewerto points on the property
lines from which sewer service can be obtained by proper connectiontherefrom.
When so indicated by the plans, houselateral connectionsshall be laid either from
the upperend of a "y" branchor from a manholeto the property lines. All laterals
shall be laid to a gradeof 1/4-inchverticalrise to one foot run of pipe, (2%) slope,
unlessotherwisespecifiedby the Engineer. When the top of the lateral is lessthan
3 feet below the subgradeat any point, ductile iron pipe shall be usedfor the lateral
unless specified otherwise on plans.
A 2 inch by 2 inch by 3 foot redwood marker shall be placed at the end
of the sewerlateral, or, if the curb is already in, a letter "S" shall be stampedon
the face of the curb at a point oppositethe end of the sewerlateral.
Storm sewer laterals shall be laid on a minimum grade of two percent
(1/4" per foot).
1302-4.2 Field Joining of Pipe. 1302-4.2.1. General. -Materials
for pipe joints shall. confonn to the
applicable requirements of Section 1207. "Pipe and Structures."

Pipe joints shall be handled and assembled in accordance with the
following generalrequirements:
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1)
2)

Care shall be takento avoid dragging the spigot on the
ground or allowing it to be damagedby contact with
gravel,crushedstoneor other hard objects.
Joint mating surfacesshall be cleanedimmediatelyprior
to jointing.
Joining of pipe sectionsshall be in accordance
with the manufacturer'sor industryrecommendationsfor
the type of joints used and as specified herein. All
joints shall be so formed that whenthe pipe sectionsare
drawn togetherthe systemshall be continuous,uniform,
and watertight.

1302-4.2.2. Vitrified Clay Pipe. -Unless otherwise indicated on the
plans or specified in the special provisions. vitrified clay pipe shall be joined as
hereinspecified with eitherpremolded resilient compressionjoints or compression
couplings.
(1)

Resilient Compression Joints. -The
mating
componentsof premolded resilient compressionjoints
shall be wiped clean of dirt and other foreign matter,
and the surfacescoatedwith anapprovedlubricant. The
spigotend of the pipe to be installed shall be positioned
in the bell end of the pipe previously laid and shoved
home. For large diameterpipe, a lever attachmentor
bar cushionedby a woodenblock shall be usedto mate
the pipes. In no case shall a bar be used on the
unprotectedbell end of pipe.
The mating surfacesof the pipes shall be in
tight contact with each other upon completion of the
joining installation.

(2)

CompressionCouplings. -Unless otherwisespecified,
pipe shall be delivered to the job site with the sleeve
attachedto one end of eachpipe section. The spigotend
of the pipe to be joined shall be inserted in the sleeve
and the steel compressionband shall be tightened

immediately.
1302-4.2.3 Concrete Pipe Joints.. The ends of concrete pipe (reinforced
or nonreinforced) sections shall be so formed that when properly laid together they
will make a continuous and uniform line of pipe. The joints shall be such design
as will permit placement without appreciable irregularities in the flowline, and
capable of being sealed to prevent leakage or infiltration.
Unless otherwise indicated on the plans or specified in the special
provisions, concrete pipe shall be joined, as herein specified, with rubber gasketed

joints.
(1)

Rubber Gasketed Joints.. Gaskettypejoints shall be
watertightand flexible. Eachjoint shall contain a solid
gasketof neopreneor other material approved by the
Engineer.which shallbe the sole elementresponsiblefor
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watertightnessof the joint. When laying the pipe, the
bell end of the pipe shall be laid with the bell upstream.
The gasketand bell shall be thoroughlycleanedand then
lubricated with a soft vegetablesoapcompound. The
gasket shall be stretchedevenly when it is installed on
the pipe. The spigot end of the pipe to be laid shall be
inserted into the bell end of the previously laid pipe.
For pipe in which the inside joints are to be pointed,
suitable spacers shall be placed against the inside
shoulderof the bell to provide the properspacebetween
the abutting ends of the pipe. After the joint is
assembled,a feeler gage shall be inserted betweenthe
bell and the spigot and the position of the gasket
checkedaround the completecircumferenceof the pipe.
If the gaskethas beenimproperly placed the pipe shall
be withdrawn and the joint remade. The gasketshall not
be reusedif damaged.
1302-4.2.4 Cast and Ductile Iron Pipe Joints. -The type of joint to be
used will be indicated on the plans or in the special provisions. and shall be
installed as specified by the manufacturer.

1302-4.2.5Corrugated Metal Pipe Joints. -ColTUgated metalpipe shall
be joined with coupling bands. The separatesectionsof pipe shall be laid in the
trench with outside laps of circumferentialjoints upgrade,with longitudinal laps
positionedother than in the invert, and with a maximum spacingbetweensections
of 1-1/2 inches. The sections shall then be joined with coupling bands.
ColTUgationsor projections on the coupler shall properly engage the pipe
corrugationsof each sectionbefore bolts are tightened.
Paved inverts shall be placed and centeredon the bottom of the trench.
Any damageto the protective lining and coating shall be repaired prior to the
backfilling around the pipe.
If waterproofjoints are called for on the plans,or specified,the caulking
compoundor other waterproofing material used shall be subject to the approval of
the Engineer.
Wherehydraulic structuressuchasmanholesareconstructedin conjunction
with colTUgatedmetal pipe, the endsof pipes shallpenetratethroughstructurewalls
and be placed flush or cut off flush with the structure face, unless otherwise
directed by the Engineer.
1302-4.2.6 Poly- Vinyl Chloride Pipe Joints. -Poly-Vinyl Chloride pipe
shall be sealedwith rubber sealingring premoldedin the bell of the pipe for sewer
pipe or with insertable rubber sealing rings for pressurepipe. Lubricant shall be
applied to spigotend of pipe. The pipe shall be assembledto coupling by using a
bar and wood block or level or friction pullers. The spigotend shall be pushedin
until the reference mark on the spigot end is flush with the end of the bell. The
pipe lengths in the trench shall be continuouslysupportedbetweenbell holes.
1302-4.2.7 Reinforced Plastic Mortar Pipe Joints. -Reinforced Plastic
Mortar pipe shall be sealedwith a rubbersealingring installed in a factory-formed
groove in the spigot end of the pipe section. The mating areasof the pipe shall be
1302-4
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wipedclean,including the groove for the rubber sealingring. The rubberring shall
be installed in groove. Assemblepipe sectionsby stabbing,bar and wood block or
level or friction pullers making sure spigotend in firmly seatedto the shoulderof
the bell end of a joining pipe.
1302-4.2.8 Acrylonitrile-Butadiene-Styrene (ABS) Composite Pipe
Joint. .ABS compositepipe shall be joined and sealedby solvent cementjoint
coupling and installed as hereinspecified. Apply a coat of primer to the inside of
the socketand to the outside of the spigot end of pipe. Without delay, apply a
coating of cementto the samesurfacesin sufficient quantity that when the spigot
is fully inserted into the socket,a bead of excess cement will form around the
completecircumferenceof the outsidejuncture of the spigot and socket. Remove
excesscement. The pipe lengths in the trench shall be continuously supported
betweenjoints.

1302.5 JACKING
1302-5.1 General.. Before starting excavation, the Conttactor shall
submitworking drawingsof jacking pit bracing,casing or conduit,andjacking head
proposedto be used.
Unless otherwisespecified, the methodsand equipmentused in jacking
casing or pipe shall be optional with the Conttactor, provided that the proposed
method is approved by the Engineer. Such approval, however, shall in no way
relieve the Contractorof the responsibility for making a satisfactory installation
meeting the criteria set forth herein. Only workers experienced in jacking
operationsshall be used in performing the work.
The leadingsectionof casingor pipe shall be equippedwith a jacking head
securelyanchoredtheretoto preventany wobble or variation in alignmentduring
the jacking operation.
The driving ends of the casing or pipe shall be properly protectedagainst
spalling and other damage,and intermediatejoints shall be similarly protectedby
the installationof sufficientbearingshimsto properly distribute thejacking sttesses.
Any sectionsof casingor pipe conduit showing signs of failure shall be removed
and replaced with a new precastsectionor with a cast-in-place section, which is
adequateto carry the loads imposedupon it.
Excavation shall not be made in excessof the outer dimensionsof the
casingor pipe beingjacked unlessapprovedby the Engineer. Every effort shall be
madeto avoid any loss of earth outside of the jacking head. Excavatedmaterial
shall be removed from the casing or pipe as excavation progresses,and no
accumulationof such material within the conduit will be permitted.
Once the jacking operation has commenced, it shall be continued
uninterruptedaroundthe clock until the casingor pipe has beenjacked betweenthe
specifiedlimits. This requirementmay be modified if the Contractorsubmitsto the
Engineerfor prior approvalmethodsand details that shall preventthe "freezing" of
the casing or pipe and ensurethat the headingis stable at all times.
Upon completionof the jacking operations, all voids around the outside
face of the casingor conduit shall be filled by grouting.
Grouting equipmentand material shall be on the work site beforejacking
operationsand drilling of grout holes are completed in order that grouting around
thejacked casingor conduitmay be startedimmediatelyafter thejacking operations
have finished.
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.Should
appreciablelossof ground occurduring the jacking operation,the
voids shall be backpackedpromptly to the extent practicable with soil cement
consistingof a slightly moistenedmixture of one part cementto 5 parts granular
material. Wherethe soil is not suitablefor this purpose,the Contractorshall import
suitablematerialat no cost to the City. The soil cementshall be thoroughly mixed
and rammedinto place as soonas possible after the loss of ground.
1302-5.2 Jacking Reinforced Concrete Pipe. -When pipe is specified
to be jacked into place, the designof such pipe is based upon the superimposed
loads and not upon the loads which may be placedupon the pipe as a result of the
jacking operations. Any increasein pipe strengthin order to withstand jacking
loads shall be the responsibilityof the Contractor.
Where pipe 60 inches or greater in inside diameteris to be jacked for a
distance greaterthan 32 feet, a pilot tunnel shall be constructedfirst to ensure
accuracyof gradeand alignment. The dimensionsand supportof the pilot tunnel
will be optional with the Contractorsubjectto the approvalof the Engineer. Such
approval shall in no way relieve the Contractorof the responsibilityfor damageof
any nature which much occur as a result of the method.
Supportsfor pilot tunnels shall be removedasjacking progresses.
Unless the Contractor submits an alternate proposal to the Engineer for
approval and the method is approved by the Engineer, the following method shall
be used for supporting and guiding the pipe:

After the pilot tunnelhasbeenconstructed,a concretecradle shall
be placed true to line and grade and confonning to the outside
radiusof the pipe. The cradle shall be of suchdimensionsas to
adequatelyand unifonnly support the pipe under the lower 60
degreesectormeasuredon the outside of the pipe. The curved
surface shall be formed or accurately screededto the proper
dimensions. It shall bereinforced with not less than 0.3 percent
of longitudinal steeland not less than 0.5 percentof transverse
steel with respectto the crossectionalarea of the cradle. The
transversesteel shall be bent on a radius equal to the radius of
the outside of the pipe plus 2 inches and shall extend to within
one inch of the edge of the cradle.
In lieu of the concretecradle specified above,the Contractormay, subject
to the approvalof details by the Engineer, set steelrails in the concretebase slab
to true line and grade.
Grout holes,pipe, and fittings shall beplaced in the pipe invert on centers
no greaterthan 5 feet and shall perform such pressuregrouting as is necessaryto
fill voids andto secureuniform bearingbetweenthe cradleand the pipe. The grout
shall be neatcementgrout. Grouting pressuresshall be as determinedin the field
by the Contractorand approvedby the Engineer.
All costs involved in the performance of the work of constructing pilot
tunnels and cradles shall be included in the price bid for jacking pipe.

1302-5.3 Jacking Steel Casing and Installing Pipe Inside Casing. Unless otherwisespecified on the plans,the size and wall thicknessof the casing
to be jacked to accommodatethe conb"actpipeline shall be at the Contractor's
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option except that the casing thickness shall be not less than 3/8-inch, and the
Conuactor shall be fully responsible for the sufficiency of the casing provided.

The joints of sections of casing to be jacked shall be welded with a
continuous circumferential weld. It shall be the Conuactor's responsibility to
provide suess transferacrossthe joints which is capable of resisting the jacking
forces involved.
All clay pipe installed in a jacked casing shall have mechanical
compressionjoints. The pipe shall be braced or filled to prevent shifting or
flotation during backfilling operations.
Backfill shall be gunite sand,gunite concrete,or pressureconcrete,except
where specified otherwise in the plans or in the special provisions. Pressure
concreteshall not be placed until the mix design.placementmethod,and equipment
have beenapproved by the Engineer.
If the pressureconcrete mix cannot be readily pumped or placed by the
placingequipment,additional watermay be added,providedthe water-cementratio
of the approved mix designis not exceeded.
Where gunite sand backfill is used,the pipe shall be laid on a concrete
subbaseor on gravel bedding where shown on the plans or approved by the
Engineer.
The pipe barrels shall rest upon concrete supportblocks with the pipe
socketsclearing the concretesubbaseby at least 1/2 inch.
In addition to submitting details of the jacking pit bracing, casing, and
jacking head required, the Contractor shall submit to the Engineer for approval
details of the following in advanceof the proposedjacking operation: concrete
supportblocks, bracing to preventpipe shifting or flotation, and pressureconcrete
mix design, placementmethod,and equipment.
1302-5.4 Jacking Corrugated SteelPipe. -Corrugated steelpipe to be
jacked in place between the limits shown on the plans shall conform to the
provisions of these specificationsand the following: The thicknessof the pipe
designatedin the conb"actitem will be the minimum thicknesspermitted. Any
heavierthicknessof pipe or other facilities required to withstandjacking pressure
shall be determinedand furnished by the Contractorat no cost to the City.
Corrugatedpipe lengthsmay be joined by field riveting. Variation from
theoretical alignment and grade at the time of completion of placing shall not
exceed I-inch per 100 feet.
The diameterof the excavatedhole shall not be more than0.1 foot greater
than the outside diameter of the pipe. Sluicing or jetting with water will not be
permitted. When material tendsto cave in from outside of theselimits, a shield
shall be used aheadof the first sectionof pipe or the face of excavationshall not
extend beyond the end of the pipe greaterthan 1-1/2feet, unlesspermitted by the
Engineer.
1302-5.5 Tolerances. -Pipe and casing shall bejacked true to line and
grade. Whena pilot tunnel is requiredto beconstructedin connectionwith jacking
reinforced concretepipe, variations of the pilot tunnel from theoreticalalignment
and grade shall not exceed0.25 percentof the distancefrom the jacking point to
terminus of pilot tunnel, unlessotherwise shown on the plans or specified in the

specialprovisions.
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1302-6 MEASUREMENT. -The work performedunderthis sectionwill
be listed in the contractitem by pipe size, type, thickness,or whateverinformation
is necessaryfor identification.
The lengthof the various pipes to be paid for will be the horizontallength
in linear feet measuredfrom centerline-of structure to centerline of structureor
terminus. Lateralsto be paid for will be the horizontal length in linear feet from
inside face of structureor terminus. Stubouts will be measuredper linear foot and
paid for by lengthdesignatedon the plans or the length actuallyinstalled if ordered
by the Engineer.
Pipe bends,wyes, tees and other brancheswill be measuredand paid for
per eachof the actual numberinstalled.
If the contract item is provided for, jacked casing will be measuredper
linear foot and paid for by the actual length of casinginstalled.
1302-7 PAYMENT. -The length of pipes and casing measuredas
specified in Section 1302-6 "Measurement,"will be paid for at the contract unit
price, per linear foot for the various types, sizes, and classesof pipe or casing

installed.

Except when a contract item is provided for jacked casing the cost of
furnishing and jacking casing in place shall be included in the contractprice per
linear foot for that portion of the pipeline to be installed within the casing.
The above prices and payments shall include full compensationfor
furnishing all labor, materials,tools, equipment,and incidentals,and for doing all
the work involved in installing various sizes and classes of pipe including
excavating,furnishing,and placing backfill, jacking pipe or casing,connectingnew
pipe to existing facilities, restorationof pavement,testing,flushing and cleaning,
completein placeas shownon the plans,as specified in thesespecificationsandthe
specialprovisions,and as directed by the Engineer.
Structures installed in connection with the pipe main or where otherwise
shown separately on the plans will be measured and paid for in accordance with the
provisions of Section 1305 "Pipeline Structures."
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SECTION1305
PIPELINE STRUCTURES
GENERAL
1305-1.1 Description. -This
work. shall consist of furnishing all
necessarymaterial,equipment,and laborfor the constructionof manholes,drainage
inlets, flushing inlets and other sewerdrainageappurtenances,as shown on the
plans,as specifiedin thesespecificationsand the specialprovisions,and as directed
by the Engineer. The type of structureswill be as designatedon the plans.
1305-1.2 Existing Facilities. -Existing sewerdrainagefacilities shall be
adjustedto grade,remodeledor abandonedas shownon the plans and in accordance
with the provisions of Section 15, "Existing Facilities" of these City
StandardS~cifications.
New frames,gratesand covers shall be set on new structures.
1305-2 MATERIALS. -Materials
1207, "Pipe and Structures."

shall conform to the requirements of Section

1305-3 INST ALLA TION
1305-3.1 Manholes. -Manholes
shall be sound, watertight structures
constructed at the locations shown on the plans, in accordance to the standard plan
details and these specifications.
All manholes shall be waterproofed by applying a coat of sodium silicate,
or other approved waterproofing agent, to the interior surfaces. The waterproofing
agent shall contain a dark green pigment, and shall be not soluble in water and shall
be easily recognizable.
1305-3.1.1 Foundation..
After excavation is completed and approved,
a cast-in-place foundation or base block shall be constructed. The excavation for
the foundation shall be level and of sufficient width and depth to accommodate the
foundation dimensions herein specified.
The foundation specified shall be of such width that the outside edges shall
be a minimum of 3 inches beyond the outside wall of the manhole wall at all points
and be of such depth that it is a minimum of four inches under the outside bottom
of the lowest pipe in the foundation and a minimum of three inches over the outside
top of the highest pipe in the foundation.
The concrete for the foundation shall be placed continuous and deposited
in such a manner that segregation of material does not occur. Once deposited, the
concrete shall be consolidated mechanically so as to secure a dense watertight mass.
Before final set of the concrete, a keyway shall be made in the top of the
foundation block by use of a metal form ring. The keyway in the foundation block
will only be required for precast manholes.
Whenever possible, the foundation shall be formed around the pipe running
continuously through the manhole.
When the pipe cannot be run continuously
through the manhole base
foundation invert channels shall be shaped and troweled smooth, with transitions,
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of line and grade, from one pipe to another. The channelsshall confonn to and be
of such width equalto the inside diameterof the pipes.
The top of the foundation. from inside face of manhole. shall be shaped
to slopetoward the channelsat the rate of one inch per foot minimum.
1305-3.1.2 PrecastConcrete. -Precast concretemanholesshall consists
of cylindrical barrel sections,concentrictaperedcones,and gradering sections.
The various shaft sectionsshall fit togetherreadily and all jointing and
connectionsshall be cementedwith mortar or joined with rubber gasketsor mastic
joint fillers. All mortarjoints shall be troweled smoothon the inside face and shall
be watertight.
The rubber ring gaskets shall be installed so as to form a flexible
watertight seal. The mastic joint filler shall be applied in accordancewith the
manufacturer'srecommendationsso as to form a watertight seal.
The shaft sectionsand cone shall be combined in sucha mannerthat a
maximum heightof the throat or neckis no more than 18 inchesto finishedgrade.
the measurementshall include the manholeframe casting.
1305-3.1.3 Brick Construction. -All brick masonry shall be double
thickness. The brick shall be cleanand thoroughlydampenedimmediatelybefore
laying. All brick shall be laid in freshly mademortar and eachbrick shall be laid
with a "pushjoint." In no casewill sluicing or grouting of a joint be allowed nor
will a joint be made by working in the mortar after the brick has beenlaid. Every
fifth courseof brick shall be a headercourse.
The joints betweenthe courses,horizontal and vertical shall not be less
than 1/4-inch nor more than l/2-inch wide and shall be uniform throughoutthe
work. The inside and outside surfacesshall be smoothly plastered with cement
mortar at least l/2-inch in thickness.
Upon completionof the brick work all surfacesshall be thoroughlycleaned
and all excessmortar removed from foundationand interior of manhole.
1305-3.1.4 Drop Connections. -Drop connectionsto manholesshall be
constructed,at the locations shown on the plans, in accordanceto the standard
details and thesespecifications.
The lower pipe shall beconstructedinto the foundationin accordancewith
the provisions of Section 1305-3.1.1 "Foundation." The upper pipe shall be
installed after the manholeshaftis in place. The pipe shall be flush with the inner
wall of the manhole and the opening between pipe and wall shall be mortared
watertight.
The lower pipe, including the long radius bend shall be encased in
concrete. The remaining void including 10 foot reachof the upper pipe shall be
backfilled with imported backfill material and compactedto 95 percentrelative

compaction.
1305-3.1.5 Setting Manhole Frames Casting.- The manhole frame
castingsshall be permanentlyset when so authorizedby the Engineer. The frame
casting shall be centeredon the manhole neck and set on a layer of mortar. The
mortar shall be neatlystruck. In flexible pavementareasa concretecollar shall be
formed and pouredaroundthe manholeneck from the top of the casting to the top
of the cone sectionso as to securelyanchorthe frame to the manholeneck. The
collar shall be of uniform width at least 4 inches wider than the flange of the
casting. The concretemixture for the collar. shall contain lamp black coloring.
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The amount of lamp black to be added to the mixture will be specified by the
Engineer.
In areasto be paved with asphaltconcretethe manholeframe castingand
collar shall not be installed until the final paving lift is placed. A steelprotection
plate of adequatestrength,close filled and well secured,shall be kept over the
manhole opening until frame casting and collar is installed. Pipeline protection
plates shall be installed on top of the foundation channelledges, to protect the
pipeline channelsfrom falling debrisand shall not be removeduntil the frame and
cover is installed.
1305-3.2 Flushing Inlets.. Flushing inlets shall be constructedat the
locations shown on the plans in accordanceto the standardplan details and these
specifications.
The riser shaft and fittings of the flushing inlet shall be 8 inches in
diameterand shall be of the samematerial as,wId joined in the same manneras,
the sewermain to which it connects.
The riser shaft shall be a straight piece of pipe joined to the main by
meansof a 90 degreelong radius bend attacheddirectly to the main for terminus
of the sewermain.
The 90 degreebend shall be encasedin concrete.
In areasto be paved, the riser shaft shall not extend into the structural
sectionof the pavementuntil after such pavementsectionis completed. The top
and openingof the riser section,belowthe structuralsection,shall be protectedand
temporarily sealeduntil suchtime as the riser can be completedand the frame and
cover permanentlyinstalled.
The finished riser shaft shall be cut smoothlyand at right angle and shall
extend to within 2 inchesof the castingcover.
1305-3.2.1 Frame and Cover. -The riser frame and cover shall be
pen11anently
setwhen so authorizedby the Engineer. The frame shall be centered
on the riser pipe shaftso that the pipe does not touchthe frame. When the frame
has been set to final grade,a circular concretecollar shall be fon11edand poured
around the frame, not touching the pipe, and bearing on firm ground. The collar
shall be at lest 12 inches in' depth,measuredfrom top of frame, and .shall be 8
inches in circular width.
1305-3.3 Drainage Inlets. -Drainage inlets or catch basins shall be of
the type specifiedand constructedor installed at the locations shown on the plans
in accordanceto the standardplan details and thesespecifications.
1305-3.3.1 Cast-In-Place. -Cast-in-place drainage inlets shall be
constructedon a compactedsubgradewith the natural earth bank serving as the
outside form. All other forming and placing of concrete shall conform to the
provisionsof Section51 "ConcreteStructures."The interior bottom shall beshaped
accuratelyso as to besmooth,uniform, and causeminimum resistanceto flowing
water. The bottom,from inside walls, shall be slopedtoward the outlet.
Hoodedcurb inlets shallbe constructedin 2 phases,The sidesand bottom
of the inlet shall be poured monolithically with the height of the sides below the
gradeof the bottom of the curb andgutter. The castingsshall be set along with the
forming of the curb and gutter,and poured along with or after installation of the
curb and gutter.
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Flat grate inlets shall be constructedin a single phase.
1305-3.3.2 Precast. -Precast inlet structuresshall be set on a previously
placed or constructedconcreteslab foundation. The foundationshall be 6 inches
thick and 3 inches wider than outside dimensionsof the precaststructure.
Provisions shall be made for connectionsfor pipe laterals to be installed
in the structure. All joints betweenvertical sectionsand openingsaround pipes
shall be grouted with cementmortar.
The top of the inlet shall be accuratelyset to line and gradeas shownon
the plans.
1305-4 MEASUREMENT. -Quantities of the various typeof manholes,
flushing inlets and drainageinlets will be determinedas units from actual countof
the item completeand in place,including castings.
1305-5 PAYMENT. -Items of work, measuredas specified in Section
1305-4 "Measurement"will be paid for at the contractunit price eachby type for
manholes,drop manholes,flushing inlets and drainageinlets.
The above prices and paymentsshall be full compensationfor furnishing
all labor, materials, tools, equipment,and incidentals,and for doing all work
involved in constructing the manholes and inlets, complete in place, including
connectionsto pipes and other structures,as shown on the plans, as specified in
thesespecificationsand the special provisions,and as directed by the Engineer.
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SECTION 1307
ACCEPTANCETESTS FOR SEWERS
1307-1 GENERAL
1307-1.1 Description. -This work shall consist of testing sewersand
force mains for leakageand deflection,and the furnishing of all necessarymaterials
and equipmentrequired. Deflection testswill be required for flexible pipe sewers
only.
The air pressure test shall be the referee method used to determine
watertight integrity of all sewers. The hydrostatic leakage test method will only be
used when specifically ordered by the Engineer in writing.

This work shall be accomplishedas specified in thesespecificationsand
the specialprovisions,and as directedby the Engineer.
Leakage test shall be performed on the entire sewermain installed, with
the lengthof each test sectionlimited to the pipe segmentbetweenmanholes.
Deflection test for flexible pipe shall be run on the entire sewersystem.
1302-1.2 Preparation of SewerSystem. -Prior to perfonning leakageor
deflection tests for acceptance.the sewer system installation shall be completed
(laid, backfilled and compacted),and cleaned. Cleaning of the sewer systemshall
be in accordanceto the provisionsof Section 1308, "Cleaning PipeLines" of these
City StandardSpecifications.
1307-2 METHODS OF TESTING
1307-2.1 Air Pressure Test. -Air pressuretest shall be in accordance
with APWA Section306-1.4.4."Air PressureTest."
1307-2.2 Hydrostatic Leakage Test. -When the hydrostaticleakagetest,
in lieu of air test, is orderedby the Engineer,the Contractor shall furnish all water,
material and labor necessaryto make the test. All testing shall be done in the
presenceof the Engineerand in accordancewith the proceduresas specified herein.
Each sectionof the sewer main to be tested shall be sealed by inserting
stoppersin the lower end of the sewersegment,the inlet pipeof the uppermanhole,
and any side sewersat interveningmanholes.The pipe and upstreammanholeshall
be filled with water to a point not less than 5 feet above the invert of the pipe or
prevailing ground water elevation,whicheveris higher. The line segmentshall be
filled approximately4 hours prior to testing. The line shall be tested for at least
2 hours,maintainingthe headspecifiedaboveby measuredadditions of water. The
sum of the additions of water added shall be the amount of leakage for the test
period. When the amountof leakage,in a section tested,exceedsthe maximum
allowable,the Contractorshall locate the source of the leak or leaks and correct
such leaks to the satisfactionof the Engineer. After the leak or leaks has been
corrected,and the trenchrebackfilled and compacted,the sectionof line shall then
be retestedto compliance.
The maximum allowable leakagetolerance for sewersis 500 gallons per
inch diameterper mile of pipe per day, (0.066 gallons per minute per inch diameter
per 1000 feet of pipe). The maximumallowable leakagetolerancefor force mains
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is 5 gallons per inchof diameterper mile of pipe per day, (0.0039 gallons per inch
of diameterper 100 feet of pipe).
1307-2.3 Deflection Test. -The deflection test for flexible pipe sewer
systems shall be performed by pulling a mandrel through the pipe line. The
mandrelshall havea diameterequalto 95 percentof the inside diameterof the pipe
systembeing tested. When the mandrel cannotbe pulled throughthe pipe line the
Contractor shall locate and correct the defect to the satisfactionof the Engineer.
After the defectis correctedand trench backfilled, the sectionof line shall then be
retestedto compliance.
Deflection tests shall be performed not SOOf!erthan 30 days after
completion of placementand densificationof backfill. The pipe shall be cleaned
and inspectedfor offsetsand obstructionsprior to testing.
The mandrelshall: (1) be a rigid, nonadjustable,odd numberof legs (9
legs minimum), mandrel having an effective length not less than its nominal
diameter; and (2) be fabricatedof steel, fitted with pulling rings at each end,
stampedor engravedon some segmentother than a runner indicating the pipe
material specification,nominal size and be furnished in a suitable carrying case
labeled with the samedataas stampedor engravedon the mandrel.
The mandrel shall be pulled through the pipe by hand to ensure that
maximum allowabledeflectionshave not beenexceeded.Prior to use,the mandrel
shall be certified by the Engineer. Use of an uncertified mandrel or a mandrel
altered or modified after certification will invalidate the test. If the mandrelfails
to pass,the pipe will be deemedoverdeflected.
Overdeflectedpipe shall be uncoveredand, if not damaged,reinstalled
within 45 calendardaysof its removal. Damagedpipe shall not bereinstalled, but
shall be removedfrom the work site. Any pipe subjectedto any methodor process
other than removal, which attempts, even successfully, to reduce or cure
overdeflection, shall be uncovered,removedfrom the work site and replacedwith
new pipe. The replacedpipe shall be testedfor deflection not soonerthan 30 days
after installation.
1307.3 TELEVISION INSPECTION.. After all testingspecified in this
sectionhas been satisfactorilycompleted,the entire tested sewer shall be given a
televisioninspection. The Contractorshall inspectinternal sanitary sewermains by
color television cameraand the inspectionshall be recordedin magnetic medium,
as specified hereinafter. Television inspectionshall be perfonned before and after
installationof the liner. Cleaningof the existing sanitarysewer shall be perfonned
prior to the television inspectionby a separateoperation.
The inspectionshall be recorded in true color in Beta Max II or VHS
("SP") Cassetteformat with on-screenfootage readout on the lower part of the

screen.
A written log in City of San Jose StandardTelevision Inspectionformat
(available from the Engineer)shall accompanythe recordedcassette.Including the
following information shall accompanythe recordedcassette:
1)

2)
3)
4)

5)

Date
Tape Number
Location
Pipe Material and Size
Name of EquipmentOperator
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Name of Finn Performing the Inspection
All deficiencies in the sewer installation shall be noted
and their location referencedto their on-screenfootage

readout
The recordedcassetteand accompanyingreport shall be deliveredto the
Engineer not later than 24 hours after completion of the inspection. The cassette
and report shall become the property of the City. The Engineerwill review the
recorded television inspectionand will notify the Contractorwhether:
1)

2)

The review revealeda satisfactoryinstallation, or
The review revealeddeficiencies

The Contractor may review the recorded television inspection by requesting
and arranging the review with the Engineer.

The following deficiencies in sanitary sewer liner installation shall be
corrected by the Contractor at no cost to the City:
1)

2)
3)
4)
5)

Joint separation(if applicable)
Offset joints (if applicable)
Cracked or damagedliner pipe
Infiltration points
Debris in the line

The City will not accepta credit, maintenancebond, or any other form of
compensationin lieu of corrective measuresthat may be required to correctany
sectionsof sewerthat are improperly installed or do not meetthe requirementsof
thesespecifications. In addition,all correctivemeasuresproposedby the Contractor
shall be approvedby the Engineer. In addition, should repairs of the sewersbe
accomplishedby the use of any unauthorizedmaterialsor procedure,the Engineer
will require replacementof thosesubstandardportions or repairsmadeto conform
to the requirementsof thesespecifications.
Upon completion of repairsthe sewermain shall be TV inspectedand the
recorded TV inspection will be reviewed by the Engineer. This processshall be
repeateduntil the review of the recordedtelevision inspectionrevealsa satisfactory
installation.
1307-4 MEASUREMENT AND PAYMENT.. The work specified in
this sectionwill not be separatelymeasuredfor payment. Full compensationfor the
acceptancetests specified in this section shall be consideredas included in the
various contractunit pricespaid for sewerpipe and no additionalcompensationwill
be allowed therefor.
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SECTION1308
CLEANING PIPE LINES
1308-1 GENERAL

1308-1.1 Description. -This work shall consistof flushing and cleaning
of installed pipe lines, and the furnishing of all necessarymaterialsand equipment
required,in accordancewith thesespecifications,the specialprovisions and as may
be directed by the Engineer.
1308-2 FLUSmNG AND CLEANING. -After the pipe line has been
installedand the trench backfill has beencompleted,the Contractor shall flush and
clean all sewermains to be free of all debris.
1308.3 MEASUREMENT AND PAYMENT.. The work specified in
this sectionwill not be separatelymeasuredfor payment. Full compensationfor the
work specified in this section for sanitary sewer lines shall be considered as
included in
the various contractunit pricespaid for sewerpipe and no additional compensation
will be allowed therefor.
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SECTION1501
SEWERREHABILITATION
GENERAL
1501-1.1 Description. -This work shall consistof rehabilitationof sewers
by a lining processas shownthe plans, as specified in thosespecificationsand the
specialprovisions,and as directed by the Engineer.
Rehabilitationof sewersshall confonn to the requirementsof Section500I, "Pipeline Rehabilitation"of the APWA StandardSpecificationsand these City
StandardSpecifications.
The type or types of materials and methods for the project shall be as
designatedon the plans.
1501-2 MATERIALS. -The City will require testing of the materials for
compliancewith thesespecificationsprior to delivery to the project. Materials shall
not be more than six months old from the date of manufactureto the time of
installation.
1501-3 MISCELLANEOUS REQUIREMENTS. -If the Contractoruses
any material or method other than that approvedby the Engineer,the Contractor
shall, at no costto the City, removethe rehabilitatedpipe, and replaceit with a new
pipe. The material of the new pipe shall be as approvedby the Engineer.
1501-3.1 Odor and Noise Mitigation. -When working inside manholes
and sewer lines, the Contractor shall exercise caution and comply with OSHA
requirementswhen working in the presenceof hydrogensulfide.
To minimize the dispersalof sewer odors above ground the Contractor

shall:
1)
2)

Seal all open sanitary manholesor accessopenings in
the lines when his operationshave been suspendedfor
a period of two hours or more.
During constructionoperationswhen openmanholesor
accessopeningscan not be sealed,the Contractor shall
vent and filter hydrogensulfide gasesupstreamof the
openingsin the line.

The hydrogensulfide gas level shall not exceed5 ppm (by volume) at the
outside wall of any habitablestructureor at any point within 25 feet of the sewer

opening.

The noise level from the Contractor's operationshall not exceed86 dbA
at the outside wall of any habitablestructureor at any point within 50 feet of the

noisesource.

Within 30 days after executionof the contractthe Contractorshall submit
odor and noise mitigation plans for the approvalby the Engineer.

1501-3.2 Plugging and Diversion of SewageFlow. -The work may
require the temporaryplugging of the sewerupstreamof the constructionareaand
diversionof sewageflows. The Contractor shall submit a diversionplan, at least
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one week in advance,to the Engineerandprovide all material,labor,and equipment
to plug lines, and divert and pump sewage flows. The Contractor shall be
responsiblefor any damagesthat may result from the blockage of sewage.
Flow chartsare available for viewing at the Public Works Departmentin
the SanJoseCity Hall. The chartsare only meantto representflow at the time that
the measurements
were taken.
If the Engineer determines that the Contractor's diversion plan is
inadequate,the Contractorshall provide equipment,materials,and labor,to develop
a viable diversionand pumping plan.
Prior to plugging any lines, the contractor shall notify the Sewer
Engineering Sectionof the Streetsand Traffic Department,at least 24 hours in
advanceat (408) 277-4373.
Included in this item of work is pumping of local depressions in the pipe
that mayor may not be shown on the plans.

1501-3.3 Sewer Lateral Verification. .The Contractorshall dye test all
laterals to verify active laterals,if requiredby the Engineeror the plans,and shall
be responsiblefor connecting only thoselaterals that are actively in service.
1501-3.4 Existing SewerService Lateral Connections..The Contractor
shall be responsible for the reconnectionof existing laterals to the new liner
accordingto the recommendations
of the liner manufacturerandtheseCity Standard
Specifications.
1501-4 CLEANING OF PIPELINES. -All sewerlines to be relined
shall be cleanedprior to video inspectionor rehabilitationof the existing line.
Video tapesprovided by the City are only intendedfor the observationof
the structural condition of the pipe at the time of the taping. The tapesdo not
indicate to what extent cleaning is required. It is the responsibility of the
Contractor to investigate. before bidding, the amount of cleaning required to
perform the insertionof the liner.
Cleaning shall be accomplishedusing standardmechanically-poweredor
hydraulically-propelledcleaning tools. Selectionof the equipmentto be usedshall
be based on the condition of the lines at the time the work commencesand shall
be as approvedby the Engineer.
The pipelines shall be cleanedby removing all sludge, dirt, sand,grease,
rocks, roots, and other materialand obstructionsfrom the sewerlines and manholes
that would preventproper installationof the pipe liner. All necessaryprecautions
shall be takento protect the sewerlines from damagedue to the use of cleaning
equipment. Wheneverhydraulically-propelledcleaningtools (thosedependentupon
water pressureto provide cleaning force, or any tools which require the flow of
water in the sewerline) are used,precautionsshallbe takento ensurethat the water
pressure created does not cause any damage or flooding to public or private
property being servicedby the manholesectionsinvolved.
All sludge and other solid or semi-solid materials resulting from the
cleaning operationshall be removedat the upstreamor downstreammanholeof the
sectionbeing cleaned. Material shall not be allowed to passfrom one sectionto
another. When hydraulic cleaning equipmentis used,a suitable weir or dam shall
be constructedin the downstreammanholeto trap all solid material.
All materialsresulting from pipeline cleaningoperationsshall beremoved
and conveyed by the Contractor to a waste disposalsite. The Contractor shall
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locateand selecta suitable wastedisposal site and pay all disposal feesinvolved.
Under no circumstancesshall materials removed from sewer lines be dumpedor
spilled onto the streetsor into ditches, catch basinsor storm drains or downstream
sanitarysewerlines.
Vehicles used to conveythe wastematerialsto the disposalsites shall be
tightly covered.
1501-5 TELEVISION INSPECnON.
"TelevisionInspection" of theseSpecifications.

-Refer

to Section 1307-3,

1501-6 POINT REPAIRS
1501-6.1 General. -The point repair contractitem covers work required
to preparedefectivesections of existing sewerlines for rehabilitation thatrequires
excavation. Generally,the work will include repairof joints or replacementof pipe.
Flow control of affected reachesof sewer shall be performed as specifiedherein.
Point repair locations indicated on video tapes,provided by the City or
Contractor,or indicated on the plans can not always exactly be determinedbefore
the pipe is exposed. The location shown on the plans shall be consideredaccurate
if within five feetof the actuallocation. All work to exposeand correctthe defect,
materials,and equipmentshall conform to applicableprovisions of this Section.
All point repairs shall be visually inspected by the Engineer prior to
backfilling.
The repair method for severeoffset joints, sags,obstructions,and broken
pipe is as describedbelow:

1)
2)

For offset joints and sags,the Contractormay realignthe
existing pipe. Voids created by realignment shall be
backfilled to prevent further movementof the pipe.
For obstructions,brokenpipe, and sagsand obstructions
thatcan not berealignedthe Contractorshall removethe
necessarylengthof pipe by cutting perpendicularto the
pipe axis to leave a plain end. The section shall be
replacedwith the samepipe materialand diameterasthe
existing pipe. The new section shall be bandedto the
existing sectionand concretepouredaround the band.

1501-6.2 Materials. -Unless otherwise indicated by the plans or the
Engineer,the pipe and materials shall be the sameas that of the existing line and
shall conform to the requirementsof Section 1207,"Pipe and Structures"of these
City StandardSpecifications for type and class.
1501-6.3 Earthwork.. All trenching and backfill shall be performedas
specifiedin Section1301, "TrenchExcavation,Beddingand Backfill" of theseCity
StandardSpecifications."
1501-6.4 Sewage Diversion and Dewatering. -When required by the
plans,the Contractor shall divert sewageflows around the work and dewaterthe
excavation. This work shall be performed as specified in this sectionand Section
1302, "Pipe Installation" of theseCity StandardSpecifications.
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1501-6.5 Notification. -The Contractor shall notify the Engineer at least
24 hours prior to performing the work and obtain approval of the work to be

perfonned.
1501-7 MEASUREMENT.. The work perfonned underthis sectionwill
be listed in the contract item by pipe size and type. and type of liner or whatever
infonnation is necessaryfor identification.
The lengthof pipe rehabilitationto be paid for will be the horizontallength
measuredin feet from tenninus to tenninusas shown on the plans with the length
in feet of interveningstructuresdeleted.
Verification of sewer lateral and reconnection of sewer lateral will be
measuredas units detenninedfrom actual count in place.
1501-8 PAYMENT. -The lengths of rehabilitated pipe, measuredas
specified in Section1501-7,"Measurement"will be paid for at the contractprice
per linear foot for the sizesof pipes and types of liner installed.
The payquantity for verificationof sewerlateral and reconnectionof sewer
lateral, measuredas specified in Section1501-7, "Measurement,"will be paid for
at the appropriate contract unit price for the number of laterals verified and
reconnected.
Pumpingand diversionof sewage,and odor and noise mitigation eachwill
be paid for at the appropriatecontract lump sum price.
The above prices and payments shall include full compensationfor
furnishing all labor, materials,tools, equipmentand incidentals and for doing all
work involved in pumpingand diversionof sewage,cleaning,TV inspectionbefore
and after lining, furnishing and installing liner, point repairs, verification and
reconnectionof laterals,odor and noise mitigation, all complete in place,as shown
on the plans, as specified in thesespecificationsand the special provisions,and as
directed by the Engineer.
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